EasyView – A professional viewer for the technical professional
When demand for quality and performance is a priority, EasyView is the efficient high performance viewer you need. EasyView is
the choice of industry leaders in the Geo and Aerospace industry for viewing advanced TIFF, PDF, CGM and EMF files. EasyView is
the robust solution for your professional graphics files.
You may use EasyView to access legacy files in your databases, share high quality vector graphics with colleagues who do not
have the native application and share your work with external partners.

The largest files
Whether you are looking for a viewer for a specific format
or like the combination package we are offering you’ll be
impressed with the performance when dealing with large
files. Whether your files are metric large, large in MB,
consist of an enormous number of elements or just
complex, EasyView is the appropriate viewer. Also, the
viewer gives you full control and allows you to focus on a
detail.

Clear and sharp and scalable
EasyView is what you need to share technical images,
drawings and your ideas easily. When you’re not satisfied

Sharper View
EasyView uses the EasyCopy SharperView technology to
create fast and perfect views of all supported technical
files. Even the small preview representations of large files
are sharp and clear.

Better Zoom
For a perfect vector zoom EasyView lets you zoom in the
CGM, EMF and PDF file without losing the vector data, give

to send/receive a low resolution screen capture or not
satisfied with the standard viewers you have available, use
EasyView to view and convert CGM, CGM+, CGM (ATA,
CALS,PIP), Clear Text CGM, Multipage CGM and /or EMF,
EMF+, PDF, and TIFF.

EasyView
EasyView comes in different packages to meet your exact
needs.

you full scalability and will avoid pixelation. EasyView also
offers the best Tiff zoom tool, as large Tiff files are kept in

It is also good for your bottom line!

memory and no disturbing refreshes are seen

EasyView is part of the EasyCopy family; together it

Continuous Pan

improves your workflow to make you more productive.

The continuous pan is offering you optimized overview and

And, it optimizes your graphics investment with one easy

navigation in your large files without refresh and

cross-platform solution that handles both bitmap and

redrawing of your file to screen.

vector formats.
Download for a free product demo.
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EasyView Supports:

EasyView Converts:



One of the EasyView packages even has Format
Printers available, which will allow you to
convert between the supported formats.





CGM, CGM+, Seismic extensions, CGM PIP, CGM
ATA, CGM CALS, CGM Clear Text and Multi-Page
CGM
EMF, EMF+,
PDF
TIFF

EasyView supports Windows printers:

EasyView is available for:


Windows XP, Vista and 7 ( 32 and 64 bit)

General:


Available in English, German, Spanish and



EasyView supports native Windows
printers/plotters



Accurate print preview



Available as node locked or fixed licenses



Paneling and print layout tools



Command line options for conversion and plot



Easy integration with other applications

Chinese

Please download EasyView from www.myeasycopy.com for more details
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